DECLARATION OF “E”
ＣANADA, INDONESIA, CZECH REPUBLIC, PANAMA

Eco-Friendly
Deforestation
◦ Protest
◦ Petition
◦ Boycott

Garbage
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Pick up garbage
Social services/Volunteers
Recycle
Boycott
Reusable bags

Green Energy
◦
◦
◦
◦

Public transport
Walk
Bike
Solar panels

Local Food

◦ Farming market
◦ Home Grown

Water

◦ Use effectively

Society
Education and Responsibility
◦ Research
◦ Be informed
◦ Reeducate

Discrimination and Respect
◦ Acceptance
◦ Tolerance

Abuse

◦ Petitions
◦ Protests

OUR FUTURE DECLARATION
The world has many problems that we need to address, a couple of them are, the
environment and society. People have been treating the environment poorly for too
long. Some of the biggest problems are deforestation, an abundance, energy use, and
imported food. There needs to be a shift in society to end discrimination, to be
respectful, be responsible, to end abuse, and fix education systems. This is our plan.
To achieve a successful future we need to treat the Earth better. We propose more
laws, taxes, and fines. The rate the forests are disappearing is frightening and
leaving animals without a habitat. There should be more strict laws against
deforestation. The amount of litter is out of hand. We suggest setting a fine in
opposition of littering. Carbon footprints are becoming larger and need to be reduced.
We recommend the use of green energy. Technology is advancing rapidly towards
greener ways of producing energy. The amount of imported foods are increasing.
Local foods are a good solution.

OUR FUTURE DECLARATION
Society and people can and need to learn from each other. For example, our time in
Japan showed us the ways that people can live respectfully with one another.
Properly educating people will benefit the future by teaching many valuable lessons,
such as acceptance, respect, and responsibility.

We hope to end wars and poverty. A better life
results in a better world.

